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BISHOP APPEALS>'

CHURCH UNION IS YET DISTANT 
COMMITTEE ADJOURNS FOR YEAR

THE C. P. AND THE ALL-RED..«Sept. l’ô. #
.here that aMONTREAL, Sept. 16.—The opinion is growing 

the Canadian Pacific is behind the All-Red route and that it has al
ready given orders for a number of steamers, smaller but aster t an 
the new Lusitania of the Cunard Line. The object in view is to 
make the voyage from an Irish port to the nearest available port of 
Canada in less than four days. Negotiations are believed to be 

satisfactorily between the Canadian and British authorities 
-in all likelihood the Canadian Pacific.

\ ■ i ■

PURITY m.
m iino JGratifying Progress Made But Many 

* Perplexities Remain — Sub
committee Reports on Training 
for Ministry.

RECOMMENDATION FOR
THEOLOGICAL COURSE

«M.

Substantial Progress
But Much Still to Do

going on 
and certain steamship peopli m

n

Addressing Canadian 
Club, Points Out Dan
ger Which Threat

ens Our National " 
Life.

$
Wrote Concerning the 
Quebec Structure and 

Asked for Tele
graphic Instruo 

fions.

v
atively low-' 
: way from 
lors on “for S1EEL COMPANY WINS 

GREAT LEGAL BAILEE 
MILLIONS INVOLVED

,V ' ÿ Jr .
Moved by C. D. Massey, seconded by Judge Forbes, and Xre-

lull be able
solved :"That this joint committee on the proposed union of the Presby
terian, Methodist and Congregational churches, on theycomplebon o 
this, its fourth session, feels that there is abundant occasion for thanks
giving to God, in view of the brotherly intercourse again enjoyed and 
the spirit of candor, patient deliberation and mutual regard an con 
cession6 that has characterized all the proceedings of the session.

“The practical unanimity in the decision of the committee affords 
a fair prospect that, in due time, the matters in hand may be submitted 
by the various churches, under their constitution and usages, to their 
people and their courts for their consideration.

"We are persuaded that decidedly substantial progress 
made towards the end in view, and that such solutions of difficult 
problems have been found, so far as we have prosecuted our work, 
as to enable us to affirm our conviction that the proposed union appears
to be practicable. . . ,

“When we consider the difficulties and perplexities that must be
expected to arise in an effort to bring into one the- systems so various 
and of so lpng standing, we may well be gratified at the unanimity
which has obtained.

“The questions of doctrine, of the different policies and modes ot 
administration, of the tenure of property (of the benevolent funds 
especially, such as the aged and infirm ministers and widows funds), 
the publishing interests, the college and educational works and the 
legislation necessary to give effect to the union and secure all the inter
ests involved, have heavily taxed our most experienced men and clear
est thinkers, and must continue to demand their utmost attention till 
satisfactory conclusions shall have been reached.

“Such and kindred questions which have arisen demand also the 
earnest and prayerful attention of all our people, and the exercise of 
due patience till this great work, in the providence of God. shall have 
been completed.”

ouse. Some 
floral designs The joint committee on church union 

concluded Its labors last night, with a 
ot satisfaction that much has 

accomplished, but with the feel-
feeling 
been
Ing that a great deal of consideration 
must yet be.given to many Important

I SECRET OF INFLUENCE.

To have a proper -Influence 
over your fellows 
Be absolutely straight. 

•Have no “side.”
Be sympathetic.
§how a sense of humor. 

^Have the spirit of faith.
—BISHOP INGRAM.

1QUEBEC, Sept. 15.—(Special.)—On the 
very day ofr the Quebec bridge disas
ter, a letter was received at Phoenix
ville from Mr. Tenser, the actual fore
man
telegraphic instructions as to. whether 
or not he was to continue work oh the 
structure in view of the deflected chord. 
This fact was sworn to to-day by Mry 
Milllken, who was In Phoenixville *t 
the time, and who immediately called 
up Tenser on the long-distance phone 
to learn from him that, believing «there 
war. no danger, he bad continued epera- 

Tenser Is one of the victims

in 2, 3 and 4 
lesigns, in exba 
table Cloth for

i

matters.
It was decided to hold the next meet

ing next September, and in the mean
time the different ministers will be sent 
copies of the reports that they may find 
out the attitude of their congregations.

A committee was formed from each 
denomination, with Dr. Sutherland as 
convenor, to get full Information re
garding funds and methods of admlnis- , 
tratlon. The committee appointed was: , 
Presbyterian—Mr J K Macdonald, Dr. I 
Radcllffe, Dr. Sommerville, Rev. W. D. I 
Armstrong, Thos. Sedgwick, President 
Falconer, John A. Patterson, K.C., Dr. | 
R. D. Fraser. Methodists—Rev. Dr. 
Alexander Sutherland, Rev. Dr. W. S. ; 
Grttfin, Rev. Dr. Evans, Mr. H. H. Fud
ge r, Mr. Ed Gurney, Judge Cheeley. 
Congregationalists—Dr. Warriner, Rev. 
J. S. Daly, Mr. T. B. Macaulay.

Judge Fprbes, seconding Mr. Chester 
Massey’s motion, said it was the aim 
ot the union to build a church of 
righteousness, truth and holiness, whose 
Got Is the Lord.

Candidates for Ministry. 1 
The important changes made In the 

rfcpcrt on ministry were In relation to 
the training Jor the ministry. No can
didate for the ministry will be received 
unless he has been first recommended 
by a body corresponding to a session, 
quarterly board, or a local church. The 
duty of enquiry into the personal char
acter, doctrinal beliefs, and general fit
ness of candidates for the ministry shall ; 
be laid upon the district meeting, dis
trict council or presbytery, and that 
such enquiry shall be repeated each 
year until they are recommended for or
dination. The duty of final enquiry 
shall be laid upon the annual confer
ence, synod or association. Candidates 
shall be examined on the statement of 
doctrine of the united church, and shall 

1 satisfy the examining body that they 
arc- in essential agreement therewith, 
and’ shall In the otdln'ation service be 
asked the following questions: "Do you 
believe yourself to be now a child of 
God, thru faith In pur Lord Jesus 
jurist? Do you believe yourself to be 
truly called to the" office of the Chris
tian ministry, and that your motives 

’ are zeal for the glory of God, love for 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and desire for 
the salvation of men? Are you pet

ti Bath-rooms, 
i guarantee for 
inoleum Sale

In charge of the work, asking for *
'

Mr. Justice Longley Gives Judgment 
for Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company All Along- the Line 
—Damages May Reach $800,- 
000 -Legal Fees Said to Be 
$125,000-Case to B: Appealer*

. : ;has beenv.... , 33c
t - J ■ *ja, iM

Men The Bishop of London electrified and...

thrilled some 650 of Toronto’s leading ■*- 
who attended the luncheonil citizens,

given In his honor by the Canadian 
Club yesterday, by his Inspiring ad
dress. The bishop was received with

tk-ns.
Under the debris of the bridge. One of 
to-day’s witnesses, J. Nance, had a 
marvelous escape when the structure 
collapsed. He ran a small electric en
gine on the top of the small traveler. 
When he felt the bridge give way, he 
was In the water almost before he Knew 
what had happened. He was picked up 
by a small boat. In common witn a 
couple of other witnesses, he taid his 
attention had been previously drawn to 
defects in the structure, but he had 
continued working because he did not 

to be the first man to walk off -the :

“I do not wish to read Into the 
I have i

contract any Implication, 
only to make the necessary and In
evitable deduction that coal to 
operate an Iron and steel plant 
must be coal with which such 
plant can be operated. Between 
Nov. 1st and 9th the coal com
pany furnished In large quanti
ties coal not reasonably free from 
atone and shale and Incapable of 
operating an Iron and steel plant 
and while they were mining plenty 
of coal for such purpose."—Part 
of Mr. Justice x Longley’* judg
ment. *

Autumn yet? ' 
Incement --- a 
nne imported

vociferous applause.
- “I would remind you,” he said, “that 

I am not yet 60, but I seem to have 
.'sore than 50 years' experience of hu
man nature, for I have associated 
with all sorts and conditions of men.
-Before I was 30 I had plunged Into 
the East End of London‘and came it) 
contact with the coster. It was there 
I learnt the lesson of give and take.
After a few years of this I was made 
a canon of, St. Paul's, when I was 
able to apply my experience of hu
man nature to the busy men of the 
city. Shortly after this another turn
of fortune’s wheel, or as I prefer to^x__
put it, tne wise ruling of Providence, —^ 
landed me In the house of lords, and » 
the. fashionable W estZ~'£nd, where I 

to terminate their contract with the have spoken tne trujth on social evils
. company. The contract was of the equaiVy as plainly as 1 did in u.e

P01"18- . greatest possible value to the Steel slums of the East.
I This suit was tried in July ana Company, and they had every motive ..A think 1 have grasped the secrete

A. B. Mtlllken, re-called, related that August last, the trial lasting three to desire to continue the contract in o£ the influence of one man over
"on the day of the accident he received weekg. many o£ the ablest lawyers in operation. another. There are five of them. The
at Phoenixville a letter from Mr. Ten- ' ' rotainah the lezal fees The Judgment. lirst is absolute straightness,
set on the works, dated two days he- Canada were retained, tne g The judge, looking at the contract ways believe in being straight,
fore, asking wbefhM !n view of the qlope amounting to about $125,000. The ag # shatter of law, said; “TheJ “i never allowed a man lh the. East
deflected chord, he should go on with cage wtll probably be appealed. contract of Oct. 2u, on Its face, Is a End to be outton-holed about his ra
the work oh the structure, and request- divided Into two sec- contract'to supply coal to the Steel ngion in. his cluo any more than I
ing an answer by wire. As the trane-’ me juagmem I Company for the purpose of operat- Wouid allow a bishop to be button-
mission of messages was very uncertain, tiens: The facts, and tne law. me lnK an lron an(j. ateel plant. I do not holed to join the Land League,
owing to the telegraph operators’ strike, former refers to the history of the com- wish to read into it any Implications. An Example ror Canada,
Mr. Tenser was called by long-distance agreement. I have only to make the necessary ..f have learned a good deal about
telephone and asked further about the Ponies ® . and inevitable deduction that coal to Canada durme mv snort stay here
matter when he said that as there Agreements ^tered^hto. , operate an iron and steel plant must am going to spTak straight to
appeared to be no danger he was pro- On Oct. 20, 1903, an agreement was . be coal wlth whtch such a plant can you bUt x uo noL wlsh to be misunder-
ceedlng'with the work. made whereby the Coal Company un- be operated, for the object and pur- Bt0(;d- x tblnk Canada has a good

For the present there are no more furnish the Steel Company pose of the coal contracted for is ex- deal l0 ltarn lrom lne uld country
witnesses to be heard here. To-morrow utrujun. pressly stated in the contract. Be- , believe . ._ In K „i , h . ,the commissioners go to Levis to exam- with all the coal they should require £ween Nov 1 and 9 the Coal Com- L exlmnto to the rest of the world 
lne the Injured victims now in hospital a. a stipulated price, but that the Steel pany furnished In larg’e quantities - stralzhlneas In nubile iit>
there. Wednesday and Thursday will company should not demand more coal coaj not reasonably free from stone “There is nnt « nnhiir- mJ'n i-
be spent in examining the storage tf,an was nece^sarjf for the operation and shale, and incapable of operating old'-countw to-dav who has zone into 
yards for material, and men In charge 0]- four blasWfurnacefe and the conver- an lron and steel plant, and while yuolic llte lor h^s ^wn 
at Belalr and Chaudière, and on Friday Blon o( this/product into various forms they were min|ng plenty cf coal fit ,„en, ag„ran<llze-
certaln foremen and engineers will be o£ 6teel mainufacture. It was to force for such purposes, they failed to turn- B f t Dnhll_ ,,n,, whc„
recalled here before the commission tht Dominjon Coal Company to carry ,Sh .sufficient quantity of such coal to , political cori untîon wss 
Early next week the commissioners will out this contract that caused the Steel meet the requirements of the contract. ' short time atro P|n w»s? HnX, 
bci.recalled here before the commission, company Uo bring the suit. The Coal Company thereby commit- ! whole of uomfiar the
Early next week the commissioners will Coal Basis of Bargain. ted a breach of the contract, and are ,hn« B d
go New Tork to examine Mr Theo- , The judge says: ’’This contract, in its responsible to the Steel Company for b.. friends I du not want die 

e Cooper and other expert witnesses, terms, makes it clear, I think, that coal ; a]1 the loss and damage which result t t b , ’ , t t0 dic"
and will later visit the works at Phoe- for the operating of an iron and steel ; from this breach. I think the Steel straightforward* In Jm.r ,î„hii„ », 
nlxvllle and the rolling and other mills p,ant ls the basis of the bargain. The, company was justified in refusing to C“ nlda (Loud annlause ? if vn, are 
at Harrisburg and elsewhere. coal required ls designated in the con-> take In large quantities the unsuitable f ,o „y" !

----------------- “ tiact as ’freshly mined run of mine coal furnished by the Coal Company, oooUlation of l(Kl.,î« 5>^erea?e^ than
coal, reasonably free from stone and that such refusal did not constitute a Eug“and-Kreate^ ^t" the ? Untied

sLX.’vsrsi"'11 iwnk““ *s„ :• as
Ith?ci« ! »•”«"« R«=»mm,nd.d. 5?é „S““‘ Sn.T.d

suitable for use ln 8‘eel*™a^n5’a ust- September and October, I think a 
for blast furnace coke, s following referee should be appointed who would 
clause defines 'suitable In the following agcertaln how much ccal it ww ne-,

I words: The sla,c^ , ^°al . * thpPIstee! cessary for the Steel Company to pur- 
when properly wash ^ nercent- i chase in these three months to oper- 
Company, shall n°l t°".tta " , and sul. ; ate their works, and the cost of such i 

I age of Impurities, t , the per- I coal delivered at their works, and the j
pliur, appreciably g ccai - difference between such cost and the
centage of "Wuclties In the contract price, *1.24, should be paid
of run-of-mine g , by the Coal Company to the Steel
washed in me same manner. Company.

Satisfactory or a im-. 1 llie referee should also enquire into
the question of any 4aina8fes which
the Steel Company sustained byxrea-. . ^
son of non-delivery .of. sufttcient coal should never hear 6f socialistic and .

other fantastic theories. , \
The fourth secret was to have sense

*i

\
■

\Robes, extra \ 

fouble stitched 
gulàr 75 c and care 

work.
Raoul La trance said he had noticed 

a crack in one of the bridge plates two 
or three weeks before the collapse. It 
was 18 or 20 Inches long and as wide 
aa his little finger. His cousin, Oui
met, wtio had since left for the lum
ber shanties in Ontario, had drawn his —judgment was filed to-day at Syd- 
atlention to it. He noticed It on three fie b Jugtlce Longley, in the cele- 
different days. When asked to point out > *
Its location on a plan he indicated a 
different ,position to that given by steel Co. v. the Dominion Coal Com- 

He was ordered to pflny The Steel Company wins on all 
meet the engineers to-morrow on the 
scene of the wreck to endeavor to locate 
the defect.

M
'X »50c• • f-•

\ HALIFAX, N.S., Sept. 16.—(Special.) MR. JUSTICE LONGLEY. 
Decided One of the Most Notable 

Civil Cases In Canadian Juris
prudence.

e i i Who
brated case of the Dominion Iron &?ir best—and 

a ' hunt and 
The quantity

i
Mrs. Cassie ChadWick,

Witch of Finance,, Blind

former witnesses.

J
oidered fronts, ISI

V

1 ttl-

Woman Who Victimized Bankers and Capitalists Utterly Collapses at 
the Feet of Her Loyal Son—Oculists Have Been /"

Called in to Administer Treatment.
Dr. Gafrett, the day physician, was 
immediately summoned. Dr. Garrp£t 
found Cassie lying on a bed^i/the 
hospital, in a chill. Altho she wak con • 
sclous and quiet mentally, her circula
tion was almost stopped and she wa^ 
blind. Dr. Garrett immediately admin, 
istered nitro-glycerine and gave her 
some hot whiskey. He also directed 
the attendants to bathe her feet in hot 
water. Wild with anxiety, her son. 
who had come down from Cleveland 
to visit her, stood over the" bed, urging 
the physician to do his best to save 

Under the strong restoratives 
within 20 minutes, and 

normal state, althoxshe 
weak and sightless. j

Dr. Helmick is of the opinion tmat 
the blindness ls only temporary, Jjiu> 
has called in oculists, who are ad 
lstering treatment»—^____________

SOPER
WHITE

COLUMBUS^Ohio, Sept. 16.—While
engaged in conversation with her son. 

suaded that the Holy Scriptures contain ; -ipnartment of the Ohiosufficiently all doctrines required for l the female department of tne unu
eternal salvation in. our Lord Jesus penitentiary, where she has been con- 
Chrlst? And are you resolved out of j fined for the past two years, serving a 
the said Scriptures to Instruct the peo- I sentence for wrecking the
pit.- committed to your charge, and to ; *•?“ *
teach nothing which is not agreeable , Oberlln National Bank.^irs. 
thereto?” Chadwick, former witch At finance.

7 Training for Ministry. who, representing herself as the natu-
The second report on ministry re- . . - . t-arnezie vio-celved last night related the train- ral daughter of Andre S ,

Ing for the ministry and was wholly timlzed dozens of Ohio and eastern 
It read as follows: bankers and capitalists to the extent

1. The attainment of a B.A., includ- of millions, thru loans on bogus secun- 
jng Greek, to be followed by three ties and jewelry, to-day suffered it 
years in the study of theology. Dur- nervous collpase that nearly cost her heP 
Ing the course or before ordination j ufe and left her, temporarily at least, 
twelve months must be spent in i stone blind. She was carried to the 
preaching. (2) In cases where the B.A. 1 hospital in the female department by 
flegree ls unattainable there shall be i ber son, and female attendants and 
two alternative courses, both starting 

matriculation, (a)

I

17
Cassie

’35&
We pride' ourselves on theji

'i fAr, her.
Cassie revived 
resumed her

new.
z r • turned1 \ !

was
:alist3 absolute

OWING DISEASES
la Constipation 
[la,. Epilepsy—Fits 
he Rheumatism 
p Skin Diseases 
[o Clironic Ulcer 
Is Nervous Debility 
kla Briiçht’â Disease 
b Varicocele

Lost Manhood 
its Salt Rheum 
U Diseases ot Men 
[Women.
L but if im»es'»ible seed 
[il sur]y for reply, 
hide and T-orcnteSts 
f 1 p m.. 2in. to • p.id. 
k> 1 P. m.

R and WHITE
pt, Toroeto, Ontario

from university
Three years at least in arts, followed 
by three years In theology. During 
the course or before ordination twelve 
months must be spent in preaching.
(b) Two years preaching under the 
supervision of a body corresponding 
to a district meeting or ^presbytery, 
with appropriate studies, and 
years of a mixed arts and theological 
course in college. (4) Suggested curri
cula: (1) Three qyars arts training
(as in (2) A), English language and D , D___1^,^Rack to India Must Go Orangeville People Go Ch llenges R. L. Borden 

OM Sick and Un- Back 30 Years | to Deny That Conser-

years. Public speaking, voice training. W1LI, vJIVlx vi . . V/?Ytivf* PcNrlv RrVISPfl ,*ynr a
Two other-subjects from the arts cur- ImETli* tO K3KG Up VdVIVC F ai y satisfactory, until the defendant com-
liculum at the option of the student— OCbllClLMC 11 1 11 I II Million nanv opened a new seam known as the
one year to each. nreante C^naTSCS. I loll -I IIIIIUI I. pheland seam in July, 1905, and supplied . t September and October

2. Coyse of study under (2) (b) graEltS. ___________ [he Steel Company with coal there- fhTaddItionat cost of co^. t
1. Wh,.e under supervision of _________ — . . . frem. ; -“.The referee should also enquire into of humor. Could I have held the vast

trlct meeting or presbytery, and en- m nursuance of correspondence which town n R Sent 16 —(Sneclal ) ' ”A temporary arrangement ssas en- obtained by tne steel crpwds spellbound in Victoria Park
gaged In preaching for two years. OTTAWA. Sept. 16.-A telegram from In pursuance between the ST. JOHN. N.B. Sept 1*. (SIKiCiau between the companies in ‘umuanV sin[° Xovlover and aoov,- unhss I had a broad sense of numor
English Bible. New Testament in Dominion health offi- ^ passed on the subject■ ^^-Hon. Wm. Pugsley. mlnUJer of pub- 1^^ 1905.which continued for some =°™Sra‘t price and all s^ms i and made (hem laugh heartily?” he
Greek, éléments of theology—life of ’ ’ * ’ receiVed by the min- complainants and th P He works, in a speech hère to-night, mc,nths, the chief difficulty between the , excess of >1 24 snouid be re- 1 asked. ’’Christianity ; means cneerful-
Christ, history yif mission,, Englls.i cer at Vancouver, received by them the attorney-general, a deputation, con direct charges of corruption two companies henceforth being the ^^Icoa! company to ne Steel nes,. If a man Is really, holy he must
literature, practical training, including lster of the Inter.or this morning, states the Reeve of Orangeville and alre« and 1 quantity delivered.” i [ompafiy I take a bright view of things and re-
preparation of sermons. that of the 900 Hindoos who arrived by "fthe cvimcillors, Messrs. Lynn and against the Conser. atlve pwh. j Claimed No Breaçh. ! -^P i/ November in consequence of ! fleet that brightness in his life and

2. Four years of mlxed_ arts and Monteagle last week twenty-five vitnderson, waited yesterday afternoo Rald that at the last election $-5 01 j The steei Company claimed that they thg faUure ù£ the ^-oal company to de- | not be afraid of a joke. Lang,sad faces
theological course in col.ege. fh- th- i he too old and physically upon the Hon. J. J- Foy, and requ had been spent In Westmoreland have made no breach of the contract 1(vej, tQ the Steel company sufficient ; are no aid to religion. Laugh, be cheer-

rM;:
skSTiSsr, iss: ■'» -rsfvsjrrtSZ xrxsrtx“ss srs.«..•sa.rsi. —y,-»- sstumsi ”-,r».,»».;ïïs.,6..•

L Course In Theoloav A telegram to the department of trade years. informed the members -------------------- _ _ _ __ remedy in this case, is the issuing of a make good use of them, and your
5 The following is suggested as a and commerce from an official in Y an- Hon. ?*r. ^ U)at he would direct a | E>D|C|C D decree requiring the Coal company t) low-men will be the better for you/FINANCIAL CRISIS FASStu s z■KSiïïïrÆi;r*
EFskEHtH------- riisinfSS IS QUICKENINGim-'zxsrzis»»iïsïï:ï.ü| for restriction. BUSINESS P ytllGWJll .
tionSeoidBTestame[tehist[ry ‘and'oki -an‘'repTted to be going south towards Sentjment in B. C. is Strong Tho Not - -, RtaSOÜS for Toward damages foy4 period so ong
Testament canon; New Te^.i-cti lan- Seattle. _____________ ________ Insolent. Chairman of Steel Corporation, Mr. E. H. Gary, Gives Reasons IOf as the term during which this contract

-r-itlckml^exeges’ls‘"New‘°^Testd- The Strongest Recommendation. VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept: 16.—(Spe- JJjs Optimistic Prediction—Good Securities at a Bargain. desirable remedy from every point of

feesntlmJnte° history lA[[°ddUNex"' Te^t J esPtorm^rerommendaUon. a trusted clâD-So J “slatic tm- NEW YORK. Sept. 1 6.—E. H. Gary, chairman of the board of ^'therefore direct that after the dam- mz no-t fa'-ore/iv entertained -Itfi

kl stor yC " ”nciu(Rng'1 * s v m bofi'es “ ptoye^'s wU^ We Rlace”a mon?y* indg^tion ,1s roncern^pubHc opinion of the United States Steel Corporation took an optimistic view I the fatihat sWlesVt
1 matic ideology • Ipofugetics ^including backing behind our ixtird for a man , thruout British ^Com the pasl f h busine.s outl0ok in an interview to-day. He declared that a gen- an order pass requiring the Coal com- i Dlxeen’- ■■ r“ -.nether autu-n future

Ug!ù°nSÜPhand°f .rompLuve^eligion: i tf wf doX^ulk T the bonding ; week eral quickening of business will follow the sale of $700.000.000 worth pany t^v^hjamage^and^nere- ; - ^^ime^he^n d’eoend en
Christian ethics and sociology. Chris- tor Canadian Jnstitutlb°n4 employers tiy At the same time, popular feel- of s which he expects to take place m a few weeks if the weather terms of the contract according to the , ^efirmwhlch ha».establishedh great 
irsn^y ‘"oi obfythT.omc[ rtaff. ^ remains favorable. In the near future, he added, the public will realize true tenm ther^ ^ ^ fo ^ \

sermons preparation for and condffcf London Guarantee and Accident Cf m- digmfie J[°ctjon of emlgratlon. ,Lat not jn ten years has it had such a chance to pick up good securities. tn be ascertained by a referee, are es- yen special is In all the best blocks

s Wh;„ k ...r. —r- *«•<-* .» £ IHs ^
Sunday streets. Phone Main 164- 'labor party slogan. The issue Insists fQ|. renewals> improvements and extensions. , Coal or to the Steel Interests. Temp-rance streets.

Geddes, 431 Spadina. upon capable lezisla^ye-rfeatmant.

DECREPIT MEN IE 
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Be Sympathetic.
The second secret ,Was "have no side’’ 

or “frills.” The self-conceited man lost 
his influence with hfe fellows and never 
regained it.

As for the third secret, "everybody 
hates the - man who does not .possess a 
sympathetic heart,” said the bishop. 
"Sympathy ls necessary to help each 
other in our dally lives. Learn to look 
on life as a stewardship, not as own- 
ershlp. You only possess It for a few 
years; have sympathy, Jt is a big In
fluence. If there was more of it, W*

four

z
time the coal supplied was
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